
QP04.01DMX3 PRE DELIVERY CHECK SHEET                               MX3
TICK TICK

20. Ensure front & rear axles are tensioned to 70-73NM

21. Loctite rear chain guide bolts and tension to 10-13NM

1. Remove Packaging 22. Check for loose spokes

2. Cut cable ties holding handle bar to fork leg 23. Check swing arm bolt is tensioned to 53-55NM

 & remove  bubble wrap carefully. 24. Fit front fender 

3. Install rear shock bolts, ensure tensioned to 25-28NM 25. Check tyre pressure Front: 25-30psi Rear: 25-30psi

4. Remove 4 x bolts & handle bar clamps. 26. Check fuel hose is correctly connected without any kinks.

5. Locate bars, fit bar clamp & bolts, tighten to 20NM 27. Ensure neck bearing movement is flexible & turning

6. Install throttle and brake lever onto bars with no interference

7. Fit protector pad to handle bar mount & 28. Compress front and rear suspension movement

secure with plastic cover. ensure they return to normal position & operation is smooth

8. Grease axle and install front wheels. Ensure spacers are 29. Check front & rear brake operation

on correct sides and are seated on axle collar. Tighten pinch
TICK

bolts first, followed by axle nut. BEFORE CUSTOMER TAKES BIKE 

9. Ensure front brake caliper is loctited & Install hour metre

tensioned to 10NM Oil air filter

10. Level fork tubes to top of triple clamp Put 1 litre of fuel in tank (unleaded only)

11. Check triple clamp bolts are tensioned to 13-15NM Start bike, check idle & rev out engine 1200RPM +/-100

12. Ensure exhaust bolts are tensioned to 13-15NM Check gears and clutch operation is smooth 

 at head & 27-30NM at frame

Check kill switch operation (kill switch and on switch may be 

the wrong way around - if so, relabel) 

13. Ensure kickstart is in correct position

14. Ensure engine mount bolts are tensioned to 20NM

15. Ensure subframe bolts are tensioned to 25-28NM

16. Check front footpeg bolts

17. Check rear wheel alignment using marks on 

swingarm

18. Check chain tension & adjust to 15-17MM freeplay

19. Check chain link is facing forward
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